
6/4/73 

Dear Al, 

There is something I should not have forgotten and have foreotton, for more than six years. It has just cone back to me. 
You may remember that in Oswald in iiew Orleans I refer to a speech made bg Sorl.° Garbo (whose son was oaetuxed in The Bay of Pigs) at the 1963 convention of the InterAmerican Frees Association, held in Miami. From the accounts I had available, it seemed to be either a threat ageinst OK or a prodictiand of his assassination. 

I asked the IPA for copies but they claimed all their copies were given out. I think they said oopies are in the Library of Congress, but it is difficult for me to got there when I am in Washington. There are always other things must than do. 

I assume copies are in the 	York 4Al.blic Library. If not, they are on file at the IPA, 667 Madison Ave.,Suite k 704. 
DON'T make any sencinl trip anywhere on this. Instead, when you are in the library again, please see if you can get a oopy of their report or of the spoedhos. The Garbo speech is the one of which I know I would like the full text. Theis may be other '-uben speeches that might be of interest. 
If this is not in the Library, the IPA should have the full texts on file. 
Bemuse this is 3olittca1 and Joe ie no pelitioal-mieded thax you, if he had not gone back to Italy, he sight be better for this, if we have to go to IPA's offices. 
I don't know if there is any connection between Garbo ann the Watergate Cubaes. I assure they share the same political beliefs, faroui, man! 
There is nothing new here. We stay too busy, with not enough time for anything that keeps W busy because there are too mew of them. I never quite catch up on mowing the grass, there is that much of it! We got into the pool for the first time yesterday. I have it chemically pure, fit for ewientirg, but I don't yet have all the leaves out of it. Hot as it is today, I look forwerd to n dip when Lil gets hone. She is a witness in a trial today (and tomorrow-and is unhapiy about it). 
Angie's boos may be interested in knowing that as best I nan figure out the special kind of language they We in their abbreviated 'nglish, the court of appeels is having an Aialigva review of my suit that was reported in the Vesey 't. letter he gave her. Without new arguments. My lawyer sent mo a copy of the order without any explanation. Busy ao 	now is, I haven t asked him for an interpretation qr explanation. Whatever happens - and I expect to win again - it will go to the %Drew Court and will be precedent under that law. 
Our beet to you all. 

Sincerely, 


